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Race 1 

#5 Sexy Wow- Has the most early speed of any horse in the field and if 

she gets an easy lead tonight she will go wire to wire. 

#4 All Heart I Am- Has a fast late closing kick to offer and seems to 

race much better over a bigger track. 

#7 Chruch Choir- Has hit the board in 10 of 26 starts this year and 

always makes a late move for minors. 

 

Race 2 

#5 Unusual Clarity- Has not been worse than 2nd in her last 8 starts over 

the track and the short field here helps. 

#3 Rosiemunn- She has tactical early gate speed and once she secures 

position at the quarter she is all set to be close late. 

#2 Bazooka Terror- Showed her back class here last week and if she can do 

it again she may best these late. 

 

Race 3 

#5 Blameitonthenight- She has gotten razor sharp over her last three 

starts and she knows how to grind it out on the outside late. 

#1 Always Handi- Makes the 3rd start out tonight for the new barn and 

draws a favorable inside post to work from. 

#6 Gimmiesomeroom- Does her best work from off the pace late and will 

look for fast fractions in front of her early to close into. 

 

Race 4 

#4 Story Time Hanover- Had to take a rough trip on the outside here last 

week and did what he could, better trip tonight. 

#2 Caesars Crazy- He has the best early gate speed in this race and if 

the fractions are slow early on he could steal the show on the lead. 

#3 Leviathan- Showed his late kick here last week out of the pocket and 

will be forwardly placed again tonight to try and repeat. 

 

Race 5 

#7 Hot Patootie- She has amazing early gate speed to get out tonight and 

get over and just needs to find more late to best these. 

#2 Velocity Kellie- Tends to race very well when she gets an inside post 

position and likes to race from out of a hole late. 

#3 Constant Factor- Has a solid late kick to offer and should save ground 

with an inside post, value play in the field. 

 

Race 6 

#6 Hope Hotspur- Has been razor sharp over her last three starts and 

likes to brush and crush near the 3/4 pole if able. 

#2 Tiger Boudoir- She has a mark here for the year of 153.1 and has lots 

of back class to her credit, favored two starts back as well. 

#3 Under The Bus- Does her best work from out of a pocket late but I'm 

not so sure she will get an easy trip tonight. 

 

Race 7 

#6 Somedew Somedont- She is yet to see the winners circle in 2019 due to 

her breaking issues but qualified like a monster here a week ago. 



#9 Mother Bonnie- Talented 3 year old filly has been lightly raced this 

year with just 8 starts and the only concern here is the outside post. 

#2 Irish Kate- She has a mark here for the year of 157.3 and if they 

bunch up late she will be the one to watch turning for home. 

 

Race 8 

#2 Mydelight Bluechip- She takes a giant drop in class here tonight and 

if she brings her A game with her they wont get to her late. 

#4 Gracie G- Has been in razor sharp form over here last few starts out 

and does her best work from up close to the lead. 

#7 Angel Speak- Has the ability to grind it out on the outside for as 

long as needed and could make a long sustained grind for minors. 

 

Race 9 

#5 Give Angel Credit- Did not have much of a late kick to offer last week 

like he has shown all year, another shot with a good post tonight. 

#9 Gettin Serious- Was all buisiness here on the lead last week and if he 

gets the top again tonight he may prove best again. 

#7 Expo- Has plenty of ability to leave for position in here but needs to 

mind his manners of the gate to be a part of this. 

 

Race 10 

#2 Ideal Delight- Has offered a lot of late kick here in deep stretch and 

if they bunch up late she will steal the show in deep stretch. 

#6 Well Spoken Lady- Is yet to put her best effort in for the new 

connections and is still young so she has room to improve. 

#7 Southwind Vixen- Could be leaving hard and fast from the outside 

tonight and will look to hold the lead for as long as she can. 


